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Details of Visit:

Author: Slow_hand
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Mar 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sexy-sandy.co.uk/
Phone: 07528193648

The Premises:

Renovated farm house in a rural setting about three miles from Waterlooville and eleven miles from
central Portsmouth. There is private parking right outside the front door to her house so your arrival
and departure is very discreet. Property is very clean and well furnished.  

The Lady:

I recall (and this gives away my age somewhat) that back in the mid-seventies a music critic for the
Times newspaper made a remark about a particular track on Queen?s latest album at the time.
?Sheer bloody poetry? he wrote. He couldn?t fault it. Well, that?s Sandy in a nutshell. She has a
perfectly gorgeous face with a dress sense, slim physique, long blond hair and personality that I
believe cannot be faulted. Age - early thirties.  

The Story:

I have met Sandy three times now. On the first occasion I was as usual nervous, but was soon put
at ease by her during a chat over a cup of tea sitting on a sofa in her living room. Even though the
ice is now well and truly broken I still enjoy just sitting beside her talking about whatever comes to
mind. She is very personable and great company.

You are then invited upstairs to a large well furnished bedroom in the centre of which is a king-size
bed. This is where that charming, eloquent, immaculately dressed hostess with all the social graces
one desires becomes a seductress, a temptress, a proverbial sex kitten. You?re now alone with the
fantasy lover of your dreams and then??

Well, I?m not someone who feels particularly comfortable about writing explicitly about bedroom
play but Sandy is a truly sensual sexy woman. She has soft skin, a lovely peachy bum, breasts and
nipples that I can?t leave alone, shapely legs and a perfect arch in her back when seen from a
certain position! Talking of positions, lying on your back and gazing up at Sandy sitting astride you
is a joy to behold. She will kiss (superbly), coax, and gently lead or submit - all aimed at her partner
having the time of his life. No man could ever be disappointed.

As Sandy says herself, ?I?m not into swinging from a chandelier?. She is a professional lady but
one who is not willing to become involved with some of the more ?hardcore? (if that?s the right
word) activities that other working girls offer - but she doesn?t need to. Extensive feedback here
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and elsewhere on the web confirms she has a list of very happy regulars (like me) that enjoy the
company of a classy blond with stunning looks and a friendly nature who will take them to sexual
heaven and back. I left her house on this occasion very happy indeed and long after the time when I
should have departed.

I hope this conclusion sums up my overall feelings about this lovely lady. Dudley Moore?s screen
character found his ?10? with Bo Derek. My ?perfect ten? is Sandy.
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